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ommission of Three Ap
pointed To Inspect Pack
ing and Storage Plants

Salmon Salad
Chop all the white parts of a 

bunch of celery; when fine add a 
small teaspoonful of sait, 1-2 tea
spoonful of pepper, 1 even table
spoonful dry mustard and 2 hard 
boiled eggs; chop all together; add 
1 can salmon, after draining off all 
oil from it, and pour over all a cup 
ot good sour vinegar; stir slightly 
and put on a dish garnished with cel
ery tops and 2 or more hard boiled 
eggs sliced.

the little brown suits she dressed her 
little seed babies in them and 
each one a tiny white balloon.

“Now, children, hold on tightly 
and the first warm day when the 
breezes aren’t too rough we’ll open 
up the pod and then you can take 
a lovely sail,” said Mother 
Weed,

The little brown seed babies

gave11

vntawa, July 23.— An order in 
ncii was passed to-day appoint
ai Commission of three to inves

ti15 more fully the conditions with 
'-Pert to the operations and deal

ings of the packing and cold-storage 
companies referred to in the 
u! Mr. W. F. O’Connor, the Acting 

Commissioner on the Cost of Living 
The new Commission will check up 
\h O’Connor’s findings, partiSïïïSri  ̂

oh regard to the William Davies 
1 and the Mattliews-Blackwell Co 

•"1(1 will endeavor to ascertain net 
profits, with a view to establishing 
whether or not prices for food 
modi ties charged to 
consumers have been 
The Commission is clothed with all 
necessary powers of examination of 
the companies’ books, and may 
amine under oath any 
witnesses.

colored"
make dèlicioiâ and 
economical preserves
In 10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks, 

2 and 5-pound cartons

“Pure «Ï
i

■Milk PRESERVING LABELS FREE Sod red 
kail trade-mark for book of 54 printed 
gummed labels to

Atlantic SugarRefineriee Limited
Power Bldg., Montreal

_ , were
quite proud of their nice brtiwn suits 
and were very happy to think Mother 
Milk Weed had trusted them each 
with a balloon.

One little seed who had 
discontented with her close 
pushed her sisters aside.

“When Mother Milk Weed opens 
the pod door I shall be the first 
to fly. I’ll sail and sail until I’m far 
away from this old meadow,’’ she 
cried.

E’ i ::Celery Salad.
One good sized bunch of celery, 

2 tablespoonfuls best salad oil, 1 of 
vinegar, half a teaspoonful of salt 
and a few grains of cayenne; wash 
and scrape the celery ;and lay In 
cold water an hour; cut in half-inch 
bits or chop coarsely if preferred and 
put in a salad bowl; mix the pepper 
and salt, add the oil slowly and then 
the vinegar and stir thoroughly into 

I the celery; serve with crackers and 
cheese; equal parts of celery and 
dropped white cabbage can be used 
if celery is not plentiful.

Cream Dressing.
One pint of cream or milk, 12 

(easpoonfuls of sugar, 2 teaspoop- 
fuls of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of mus
tard, 4 eggs, 1-2 cup of vinegar; mix 
salt, mustard and sugar together; 
then add the eggs; put in double 
boiler and boil till it begins to thick
en: then add vinegar slowly, then 
cream or milk, and cook until like 
cream.
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Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
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“Perhaps some day you’ll 
you were back again, for there 
worse places than this meadow, I 
tell you,” answered the seed 
her.

wish 
are 
can 

nearest

com- 
the Canadian UmM Ï

wSSKmm
unreasonable

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-L

136 DALHOUS1E STRÉET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

i: “Maybe, but I want to live in a 
far. far country and see the world 
before I settle down,” replied the 
first seed-

“You may go, but for me, well, I 
want to light where the wind is kind 
enough to carry me. Then 1 want 
to grow and grow until I have a- 
home with little seed babies Jusi 
like Mother Milk Weed,” said the 

I second seed-
Some one was crying near them, 

and Mother Milk Weed opened tier 
pod dobr to see who it was. A tiny 
ffiry h>d hurt her wing and was 
unable to fly back to her home in 
the rose garden and she 
Ing.

11ex-
necessary m

The chairman of the Commission 
is O. F. Henderson, R.C.. of Ottawa. 
He is one of the best-known lawyers 
of the capital. Inns had considerable 
.indicia! experience as a Drainage 
Referee for the Province, and was 
brought prominently before the pub
lic last year as counsel for J. Wesiev 
Allison in the Meredith-Dnff investi
gation. Associated with him arc a. 
B- Brodie of the firm of Price. Wat
erhouse & Co., chartered account
ants. of Montreal, and Geoffrev 
Clarkson of Toronto, one of the lead
ing chartered accountants of Canada, 
All three members of the Commission 
have ofTerede to serve without com
pensation. but they will be allowed 
to engage a staff of accountants in 
order to carry on a full and accurate 
investigation. It is expected that a 
full month or so will he reonired be
fore the Commission will he in a nn- 
sition to make a report to the Gov
ernment.

It is probable that the offer of 
Food Controller Hoover of the Unit
ed States to nlace at the disposai of 
the Commission, in an advisory ca
pacity. the services of a competent 
man from his staff, will be accepted 
by the Government.

.HH

Shrimp Salad
Two cans or 1 pint of fresh shrimp. 

2 small heads of lettuce; cut the 
shrimp in small pieces; cut the let
tuce in fine scraps with a pair of 
scissors, after it has been rinsed and 
dried between towels; pick out about 
6 fine lettuce leaves; lay aside until 
the salad is mixed with the following 
dressing: One teaspoon dry mustard, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon powder
ed sugar, dash cayenne pepper, 2 
egg yolks beaten light, 1 small bottle 
olive oil, 2 tablespoons lemon juice. 
2 tablespoons vinegar, 1-4 pint 
cream.

was weep-

'That’s too bad. Had 1 known It 
sooner I'd have ordered a little bal- 

. lo°» for you, just like my seed ba'b-

'sail far away into another land and 
see the world.”

Just then a gentle breeze filled her 
white balloon and off she sailed over 
the grasses that waved lazily in the 
wind. But she never had a chance 
to see the world, for the breeze drop
ped her into the babbling brook and 
he carried her along until her bal
loon was all water-soaked- A big 
fish, thinking she was good to eat, 
swallowed her, and that was the end 
of the little brown seed who had 

Coming out on the trollev I gr°Tn tlred of her imeadow home, 
other day I stood near a „ Î The second seed baby looked at
girl evidently in the enurt-b°X <■ and the little fairy, and, kissing Mother 
She was saving ™. ng,,Stage- Milk 'Weed she swung out on the 
always^ get a^eft c°mplacently: "I wind and floated to the fairy’s feet, 
a crowd^but I dnn-t ?,eople mind “You maT have my balloon, for I 
nosh in 1 d. n 1 at aI1- 1 lust have no desire to sail far. This mea- 
eihnnn,”- and get my 3eat- 1 use my dow was good enough for Mother 

T . ' Milk Weed, so it will ’be good enough
l looked at the boy to see how this for me,” said the brown seed- 

altected him. I She watched the fairy sail away
In her little balloon, then with a 
happy sigh the little brown seed 
settled in the soft dirt at Mother

Side TalksSWEDISH CROPS POOR 
(Associated Press) 

Stockholm, July 24.—Crop re
ports from all provinces of Sweden 
for May 31, show an average condi
tion for the whole kingdom marked
ly below a medium yield for most 

Two weeks of scorching

1<§r RUTH CAMERONtigVACCINATE OFTENER.
( Associated Press).

Stockholm. July 24.—Government 
physicians’ renorting on their obser
vations regarding vaccination during 
the recent small-pox epidemic in the 
G a vie district, express the opinion 
that the nresent five-year neriod es
tablished by the law requiring revac
cination in certain cases is too long. 
The results ot' thousands of vaccina
tions, they say, demonstrated that 
the immunity conferred does not last 
fve years.

SHOULD HE MARRY HER?
"But be our experience in partic

ular what it may be, no man ever 
forgot the visitations of that power 
to his heart and brain which created 
all things new; when a single tone 
of one voice could make the heart 
beat, and the most trivial circum
stance associated with one form was 
put in the amber of memory; when 
we became all eye when one 
present and all memory when 
was gone.”—Emerson.

I thought of that passage the 
other day when a little letter 
to m'e' With the most touching 
conscious description of love in. it. 
Despite obvious differences the spirit 
of the two was strikingly alike.

This is the letter;
“Dear Instructor—Why is it that 

a boy can go with girls a number of 
years, but at last some girl will come 
along and he does not feel just at 
ease unless he is in her presence. 
The other girls he only enjoyed be
ing with for the time being but this 
last girl is always on his mind and 
heart.

GirlsWantedlcrops.
drouth since the date of this re
port will have materially lowered 
this average. Some provinces report 
almost a total failure of cereal -P TO LEARN
crops. The figures for the most Im
portant crops follow, marked on the 
basis of 5 for a very good crop, 
four good, three medium, two de
cidedly below medium and one prac
tically a failure;

Winter wheat, 2.5; winter rye, 
2; spring wheat, 2.7; spring rye, 
2.9; barley, 3; oats, 2.9; beans, 2- 
.8; potatoes, 2.6 sugar beêts, 2.6; 
hay, 2.7.

Telephone
Operating!

i

was
one

Mon’t She Use Her Elbows on'Him.
The same look of fatuous admira

tion as before 
dently it did not

2came
un-

was on his face. Evi- I Milk Weed’s feet-
occur to him to The following year she sent up 

question whether this would be the a beautiful tall green plant. Her 
kind of person he would like to live I pods were the fullest for miles a- 
with, whether she might not use.
her elbows too much in married life I ot her sister’s dreadful fate, 
to make it entirely comfortable for, 
the other party. Her nose was rather take you where he will and then live 
nicely tiptilted and her eyes, though 30 when the time comes you can send 
dangerously small and close set out white balloons to help the
were bright. These were evldentlv flower faIr,es that happen to to be in 
the things he saw y trouble,” said the Milk Weed Mother
A "Stop, Look an<l Listen” Sien t0 her seed babies- 

Maybe the writer of the letter wUl „And a? U,la withaa a11' fhe one 
think all this is irrelevant It relllv ^ ° ae,!ka /,°r worldly P ensures 
isn’t ns ;rroWor,t really alone often-times goes down In life’sant as seems. I stream but he who lives in the Utile 

Its meant for a suggestion. Per-1 nook God has given him and makes 
haps he is too far gone to heed it.

And perhaps after all his chances I brown seed, will send out his little 
are about as good if he lets the lit- balloons of good deeds that will 
tie blind boy select for him as if he make this old world better for his 
tries to use that very limited very I having lived, 
fallible (especially in such matters) 
instrument, the human judgment.

• .*7 i »Pleasant Employment 
Healthful Surroundings 
Good Wages

round, and she told the seed babiesBILINGUAL ECHO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 24.—A writ of exe
cution for $127 costs was issued at 
Osgoode Hall against Chairman 
Genest, of the Ottawa separate 
school board, 
costs in the action brought by Mac- 
kell and others in connection with 
the bilingual dispute.

“So, little seed babies let the wind

•TÉLÉPHONÉ Operating offers 
* and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply to

a clean; wholesomeThe writ is for the

I
“Is this the girl he should marry,” 
Can you answer that 

reader friendChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA

question,
I’m afraid I can’t. 

Nature Wants Him To 
I can tell him one thing. It’s the 

j girl nature is pushing him towards. 
I Whether for his best ultimate hap
piness, he should marry her or not, 
that’s quite another question.

The Bell TelephonejCo^
of Canada

41 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

stream but he who lives in the littleFar more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestion« 
for the Handy Homs' 
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through Tlu 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State dize

AFTER WAR PROBLEMS.
(Associated Press.)

bulk of it is done on board the sup- London, July 24.—The Bishop of 
ply or mother ship in an electrical- Peterborough is worried about the 
ly operated laundry which is said to marriage problem after the war and 
be the most complete ever seen In bas called attention to the possibil- 
this part of the world. Prices char- ity that, In view of the number of 
ged the men are less than half of men killed in the war, women may 
those charged by American laun- have more difficulty in finding hus- 
dries. Collars are one cent each, bands than heretofore, 
socks per pair one cent, negligee "One grave question of the fti- 
shirts five cents and towels five mills ture,” he said “possible they near fu- 
Ninety per cent of the receipts are ture, is the Ideas of md$#fage which 
divided among the laundrymen, while wil1 Prevail. It Is possible that the 

‘the remaining ten per cent covers the holy estate will be attacked in a way 
losses and cost of soap Supplies. we have never known ; we may fie 
One of the features of the ship’s confronted by efforts of many people 
laundry is a miniature shop factory. in view of the present unprecedented

' '1 situation.
“What is to be the equivalent of 

munition and other work,” he ask
ed. “Where are the forces that have 
been generated to find their outlet? 
Some scope there must be for the

_________ I surpassing energy the war has
"Every man and woman in Canada brought forth. To that problem the

1 church must find the answer, and not 
a mere routine answer.”

.

Pattern Service Fi U. S. SEAMEN Hot Weather Comforts
LADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

What every woman knows is that she 

cannot get along this season without h 

smart but simple one piece dress. The 

model shown in No. 8336 is so astonish

ingly simple of construction that the home 

dressmaker' can readily accomplish it. 

The dress is in one piece from shoulders 

to hem. The long, tight fitting sleeves 

are very chic for a cloth dress, but the 

shorter sleeves may be substituted in a 

wash dress. The attractive arrangement 

of double straps catches the dress in shal

low plaits at each side of the front and 

buck, giving a smooth effect over the hips. 

Tlie extra fulness thus held in place by 

the double straps causes the gathered 

effect at the frout and back. At the 

front invisible pockets are formed by 

straight slashes. The graceful shawl col

lar closes in surplice fashion.

The dress pattern. No. 8336, ia cut In 

sires 36 to 46 inches bust measure. Width 

at the lower edge of skirt is 2% yards. 

The 36 inch size requires 5Y* yards of 36 

inch material, with % yard 22 inch con
trasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents te 
the office of this publication.

Sisters of Good Shepherd 
Aid American Sailors In 

British Waters
1h

1

SELF DENIAL 
TO WIN WAR

Tl -*■
Base American Flotillas, British 

Waters, June 27—(Correspondence) 
—Cloister nuns, in a home for Sis
ters of the Good Shepherd, near the 
base from which the American flot
illas are operating against German 
submarines, have been doing a thriv
ing laundry business among the blue 
jackets. Through the intercession of 
two of their devoted women friends 
with the American Consul and Vice- 
Admiral Sims, the 
permission to receive any work the 
American naval men were willing to 
turn over to them. When the jack 
tars learned that this was virtually 
the only means of support the se
cluded women had, they at 
showed an eagerness to aid. 
result, there has been 
laundry list each week.

Although the nuns have been de
voting many hours daily to this work, 
they never see the young Americans 
who have been so generous in their 
patronage. The laundry is sent to 
the convent in motor launches from 
the American destroyers as they 
turn from patrol duty. The blue
jackets declare the work is such as 
to make the modern American laun
dry man envious and at prices 
siderably lower than on the other 
side of the Atlantic.

The work the nuns are doing is, 
of course, only a small part of the 
fleet’s washday output. » The great

FJB

can help win this war by practising 
self-denial. It is the bounden obliga
tion of every man, of every woman, 
in Canada to work harder and

NEW MEXICAN COIN.
(Associated Press.)

Mexico City, July 24.—A New 
Mexican coin will be put into circula
tion shortly. It is a gold twenty 
peso piece, the design having the 
Mexican eagle on one side and a re
production of the Aztec calendar 
stone on the other. They will be 
known as "calendarlos.”

a& or m pro
duce mdre, to cut down luxurious 
unnecessary expenditures 
save money for the purposes of the 
war.”

Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

■7 8336,t; . - 
i and tonuns obtained

il ilIIfillipiWill
Such is the declaration of Can

ada’s Minister of Finance. Are you 
helping to.win the war? The Nation
al Service Board is urging 
practise thrift and to invest 
money in War Savings Certificates? 
Such investment is essential to vic
tory. The Divisions at the front 
must be financially supported by the 
•men and women behind them in Can
ada. They can be supported best by 
public investment in Government 
loans which will be devoted to 
purposes. Your financial resources 
are needed to strengthen the finan
cial resources of the nation. The 
men at the front are fighting for you. 
Save for them. Invest your dollars 
in Government war bonds.

HotPlates 
Ovens -

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up 

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21
$9.50 up 

Screen Doors and Windows

you toonce 
As a, 

a growing
your

% Catarrh Cannot be Cored1. •tM with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cjure ls 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. ‘ If 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the- country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients ia what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family's Pilla for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
F. J. CHENEf 4k CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
«tier—"really does” uwcom. tndi-
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•ill Refrigerators
war
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W. S. STERNEcon-

120 MARKET STREET
luiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiKiiiiitiiiiinHitiifliiiii!

Plana for a municipal cold stor
age plant to cost $23,000 are under 
way at Chatham.
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Summer Comforts
Headquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES, GAS STOV
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCJCS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices lowest.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.
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When using

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

gfc READ DIRECTIONS 
CAREFULLY AND 

^ FOLLOW THEM
— • . yEXACTLY
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